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ASG CONFEREE CONVENSES TODAY

The annual Associated Student Government Regional Conference will be held on Saturday at Bridgewater. Computer programs will be included in the agenda, and sessions include workshops on the relationship of the student and the community. The regional conference is being held to share ideas and strategies for improving the quality of student life.

HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM BRINGS FOUR ARTISTS

Allison Maconomer, sculptor, who prided himself on his ability to translate ideas into physical form, was one of the four artists featured in the Humanities Symposium. The symposium was held to promote the appreciation of the arts and the understanding of their role in society.
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Editorial

Hospitability Nonexistent

The ASC conference beginning today is one of the most important events for Bridgewater in a number of years. ASC is a relatively large organization in which Bridgewater holds much larger than its true worth. It is an honor, therefore, for Bridgewater to be able to host the conference.

It seems that some people on this campus do not think too much of this opportunity, but I will not be among us. It is considered not to succumb to giving of themselves - to hospitality. After all the people coming are only guests. Impervious.

The men haven't bothered to be particularly cooperative to ASC conference coordinator by freeing rooms in the Men's Dorm for the guests, and some of the facilities have been rather reluctant to all in providing our guests with their rooms.

What does it mean, people? Will you have to go home for the weekend (a three day weekend), and then move all the way to another floor of your dorm for a few days? Will you be forced to be a bit hospitable?

Commuter Dorm Problem Not Above Compromise

A campus where committees far outnumber space and facilities provided for them is bound to be a conflict over use of dormitory bath rooms. The Women's Home Dorm was the scene of a confrontation on Monday night between commuter and dormitory students. The conflict was over the use of Pope Hall's bathroom.

At the Tuesday, March 8th meeting, Pope's president explained that commuters object to the dormitory being used as a laundry by the non-commuters. The dormitory students complained that the bathrooms were not cleaned regularly and that the laundry did not contribute to the dormitory's funds. The president of the ASC conference, which is held in the dormitory, also complained that the community was not using the dormitory.

The president of the Women's Dorm also complained that the dormitory was not being used properly. The president of the ASC conference also complained that the dormitory was not being used properly.

The president of the Women's Dorm also complained that the dormitory was not being used properly. The president of the ASC conference also complained that the dormitory was not being used properly.
MUSICAL PREMIERS NEXT FRIDAY

In an attempt to train many people in the art of drama, it is also well suited to the students who are interested in acting or in a particular accomplishment, not all forbidden.

The two performances given at BSC on April 2 will be both presented by the University of South Africa. This is a new organization working with the South African students and is successful as the most interesting aspect of the speech. This performance involved a subject in Capetown, a society in Johannesburg, and a freedom alarm clock. The object of the BSC program was to see how often the subject could be used in the direction of the subject set by the scientist. Dr. Pratt said that they could not predict the number of times the subject would be used, but that it was sure.

The tale ended with a request that the audience should send their alarm clocks to the BSC library.

The next stage discussed the competitiveness of the BSC program. It is a very long and tedious discussion of the subject set by the scientist. Dr. Pratt said that they could not predict the number of times the subject would be used, but that it was sure.

The Chancellor also recognized the competition in another form of competition. It is a very long and tedious discussion of the subject set by the scientist. Dr. Pratt said that they could not predict the number of times the subject would be used, but that it was sure.

Tourne, N.Y. - Educational fads and experimental curricula will not be considered. A committee composed of a group of faculty, a group of students, and a group of staff will conduct the tour. The purpose of the committee is to form a school system, to advise the tour, and to study the problems, and commented that they "are obviously not going out of business."
SPEAKING OF SPORTS

BASEBALL OPENER APRIL 5

by Kevin Farrell

The baseball season starts rolling April 5 when the Bears take the diamond against Lyndon Vt. State at Quincy R.I. Although BSC’s nine are still shaping up, facilities for practice are lacking. Lower campus is a parking lot now. When soggy Legion Field dried, the local high schools have preference. Thus BSC’s Coach, Harry Lehmann, is scheduling practice with Brandeis, M.I.T., and any other school with a ball field.

Last weekend, in a practice game with M.I.T., the Bears roared. So ’66 prospects look good.

The team is looking for assistant managers.

Problems this year seem to be in the pitching department. Lack of depth. Returning to the pitching staff are Fred LaChapelle, Dan Dodson, and Ken Dohlin.

Coach Lehmann will be relying on new blood this year also. Potential pitchers among the newcomers are Steve Anderson, Al Pettips, Dan Proctor and Alex Woyce.

A tight infield is shaping up this season, although third base position is up for grabs. At first will be Dick Taylor of Framingham. Taylor, a fine first baseman, was the team’s leading slugging last year with a .277 batting average. Look for Ted Mogilnicki in the second base slot. Ken Dalzelle will monopolize short stop this year. Dalzelle, second top batter on the squad last season with a .321 average, received the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics certificate last year for leading the country with triples. Also returning to play infield for BSC are Joel Giampa, and Jim Taylor.

Colin Bell and Paul Stella are aspirants for infield positions.

1966 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

* Tuesday, April 5
* Thursday, April 7
* Saturday, April 9
* Tuesday, April 12
* Friday, April 15
* Saturday, April 16
* Tuesday, April 19
* Wednesday, April 20
* Monday, April 25
* Thursday, April 28
* Friday, April 29
* Monday, May 2
* Wednesday, May 4
* Saturday, May 7
* Tuesday, May 10
* Wednesday, May 11
* Thursday, May 12
* Monday, May 16
* Wednesday, May 18

* Southern New England Conference
* New England State College Atlantic Conference

Lyndon, Vt., State at Quacco, R. I.
Rhode Island College
at Boston State
at Lowell State
at Willimantic, Conn., State
at New Haven College (2)
at Stonesthill
at Rhode Island College
Quinsip, Conn.
at Southeastern Mass., Tech
Lowell State
Plymouth, N. H., State
Southeastern Mass., Tech
Bethany State
Stonesthill
at Salem State
Plymouth State

COMING EVENTS

MARCH

25-27 ASG Conference, Science Lecture Hall
26 Cafe LaRue Coffeehouse, Tilly Rec. Rm. 8:00 P.M.
28 No Classes
29 Visual Arts Club Meeting, Rec. Rm. 10:30 A.M.
31 Modern Dance Show, Gym. - 8:00 p.m.

APRIL

1 End of Third Quarter
1-2 Dramatic Presentation
3 9:15-11:00 a.m. - Newman Club Coffee Hour - Newman Center Film - "The World of a Pa" S. L. Hall - 10:30 a.m.
4 S.T.E.A.M. Meeting - Tilly - 7:00 p.m.
5 Faculty Meeting - 9:30 a.m.
6 120th Anniversary Reunion Dinner, Lecture, Tilly, Dance
8 P.E.M. Club Meeting - Tilly, Gym
15-17 Campus Activities - 8:00 p.m.
19-20 Campus Activities - 8:00 p.m.
21-22 Campus Activities - 8:00 p.m.
23-25 Campus Activities - 8:00 p.m.
26-27 Campus Activities - 8:00 p.m.
29 Visual Arts Club Meeting, Rec. Rm. 10:30 A.M.
30 Visual Arts Club Meeting, Rec. Rm. 10:30 A.M.
31 Modern Dance Show, Gym. - 8:00 p.m.

Buddy’s Coffee Shop

Snacks
and Light Lunches
College Meeting Place
Come on In for "Coffee and English"

Stengel’s Inc.

Bridgewater Delicatessen
Mone Bakery
Products
Submarine Sandwiches

One Hour Dry Cleaning

Deluxe Shirt Laundry Service
Quality Workmanship
Myles Standish Cleaners
29 Broad Street
OW 7-3700

All Work Done on the Premises

Daiker’s Flowers

Flowers
Telegraphed

Two Shops
Shopping Plaza
West Bridgewater, Mass.

Larry’s

The Students’ Meeting Place
Meals
Fountain Service
Central Square

Edmund’s Barber Shop

25 Broad Street

Legan’s Apothecary

The Modern Drugstore
OW 7-6766

J. J. Newberry’s School Supplies
College Meeting Place

Central Pharmacy, Inc.
Complete Gift Center

Central Square Atlantic Service

Hardware Sporting Goods
Gifts
Paints
Toys

Stop to Shop at Snow’s Friendly Store
Shoes and Casual Wear

Join Our School Supply Co-op
College Meeting Place

J. H. Fairbanks Co.
Central Square

STOP TO SHOP AT

CENTRAL SQUARE

HOMESTYLE SANDWICHES

All checks cashed

Central Square Atlantic Service

At the Corner of

Central Square

Rin. 10:30 A.M.